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Korean energy
to dews on six Nacam lands without "man.
...lot
engagement
sung,

the

processes."

Confederacy council in
structed Irsplanning and oily
adopt.. department the

Noelopulent Institute) to notify
HD! (Haudenosaunee

Samsung
non of its decisions
d[uaiaN at
Its meeting Saturday
Aaron Detlor, Hal. board
ember and Confederacy
legal adviser said he does
not believe the Ministry of
Environment (M.O.E.) will
allow
sad 1000Sm proceed.
He sad there are number of
steps the M.O.E. requires,

cot of which

consultation
with first Nations.
"I have significant concerns
the(M.OEydlrector will not
to Samsung',
,rare noon
--plan gees lad current state
Samsun_ and that will put
is

Samsung's entire project in
Jeopardy" he said.
The Confederacy notice
comes on the heels of One
negotiating its $7
punt green
deal last
week.
The new Ontario- Samsung
deal has given Samsung a
ne.year ex
n getdig its wind and solar profects online beta
of
problems getting approvals
and agreements
nts with KKa
local

first Nations.
Hagen Lee, Samsung
pekesman said Six Nations

the only First Nation the
company is negotiating with
but he could not comment.
m details. referring all calls
another
Samsung
to
spokesperson Guy no.
yon is Director of Solar Development heading. Sam.
sungs discussions with Six
Nations. Guy Yoe did not
return Turtle Island News
is

calls.
usent of
lee said he was not aware
details of the discussions
with the Six Nations Band
Council except to say "w
tome them as monitors to
our work when we do field

work."
Detlor said "the chiefs are
not prepared to allow Samsung to proceed with this
development until there has
been a good faith and mean-

mold engagment process
undertaken by Samsung."
oreConfederacy council
to
sled the HD. I. to oversee
development and planning of
all Six Nations lands. To date
three different requests have
gone to Samsung to engage.
"They have not responded
with anything other than
responses
administrative
which avoid dealing with
any substance of maltase.
ment process, says Detlos
Detlor said Samsung sent
volumes of technical ma`
fetal In ¢relation to what
they have titled the Grand
Renewal Energy Park. We
advised them we do not
have the technical expertise
En meaningfully review these

re

volumes and we have dogecony with their approach to
archeological monitoring."
Samsung has engaged

a

Kitchener/Cambridge torn.
pate. Stantec to undertake
and
bird, natural habitattartar
blot surveying within the
said
protect boundaries,
Hagan Lee.
Lee also said he has read the

Confederacy letters, but ofteed no comment on them.
'The only response we have
had from Samsung." Detlor
said "has been theyrecerved

respondance"
of the Ontario deal is to
develop plants to support
the solar and wind farms
Samsung is building, includ
ing the large development
n
planned
foruneeded Six Nabons lands near Dunnville.

car

Part

ta
The greenp energy develop
ment is part of Ontario's
push to búld a domestic in-

dustry
Detlor sod

Tee has been

no difficulty with First Na
it cot
has been with Onand Samsung failing to
meet basic requirement set
in

Ontario's framework

where renewable energy is
involved."
Detlor said the M.O E. may
renewable enonly is
orgy licence if Samsung can
show evidence they under
took good faith and mean
r

open consultation"
Senior said Samsung s re
fusal to follow HDl processes
and good faith negotiations
may see " Samsung's entire

project put in jeopardy
He said "Samsung may
bring evidence that it has
consulted. but HDI is going
to be looking very, very,
closely at that evidence. to
determine who Samsung
they spoke
spoke to when 1I
to them. and what was said
on behalf of the Hau-

content with closed door se

denosaunee people"
Detlor said the concern is
Nosed that Samsung may be
speaking to the wrong Dan
des.
spoke to them,
1'If
and represented that they
had some authority, w will
need to see the legitimacy of
that authority especially in
light of the (Six Nations)
band council's own cons.,
aton policy which sets out
specific obligations the band
nndarme in
resents has to undertake
regards to consultation at
the committee level, with
the community and Coifedtroy None of which has oc-

Samsung has hired al heulogy firm Kitchener /Cam,
bridge archeology firm of

curled
to
our
understanding."
Detlor said, "At a minimum,
we are gong to be very innested in determining if
any band council resolutions
have been issued in
of
the Samsung projects." u
He said if Samsung is meeting with Six Nations. "Who
are they meeting with and
under who's authority'.
He said no meetings are
taking place under Haudenosaunee authority.
"I do not believe the M.O.E.
dime. of approvals will be

will be taken. "We are hoping they will come to

cretmeetings"

She said the HEN have a protonal in place that Samsung
n invited to follow.' We are
not a check off list for any

Samsung has been meeting. as recently as two weeks
ago. with Six Nations Band

Councils consultant, Phil

development ccompany to
drop by and say they consuited with us. They must
pait cpate in an engagement

Montane over the development of a solar farm on Six
Nations lands outside of

Dunnville.

r
o
p
She said

STANTEC.

STANTEC has hoed

First

Nation monitors Through
the band's «Manage and

..

Haudensaunee Management
Services (HMS), a private
employee leasing company,
owed by former band couno
collar
Claudine VanEvery Al,
bent trod her daughter
HMS said STANTEC was di-

erred by the
IM band's [cool.
lice to go to the H.MS.t
hire or lease First Nations
monads for ris projects.
Confederacy council also
directed the HDI e send a
left
to Hauden
Management Services s (HMS)
instructing owner, Claudine

Vanbtery'Olbert. she is not
authorized to use the words
Haudenosaunee to describe
her leasing company
HDI interim director Hazel

Hill said she is not aware of
what actions may be taken

against Samsung.
"Our process is clear the
people are the ones who uphold it '
She said she can not corm
meat on if any legal action

c

e

s

s

.

"

Samsung continues

to mimeo make application
saying they want to talk to
the Confederacy. but they
contonue to meet with Phil
Monture the band council's

of Ganohkwasra. hoped to
get a year's salary covered,
the grant will only pay the
Wary lot the two counsellors
for three months ensuring

dons Pageant Forest Theatre
hoped would bring out volunto. and audiences may
be the last voice heard in the
wilderness setting.
A variety of factors may
have merged to put the 63
year old play in jeopardy
Audiences from across Ontarin use to All the blade..
Last weekend only 30 turned
out nightly Six Nations
Tourism used to promote the
annual pageant to bus tour
cornparyes but that has
been lost.
Current pageant president
Cam Staats said adding to

"We are asking for the
unity on and 'off the
territory to step forward and
show some interest in your
pageant"

.

By Lynda Powless

and

Stephanie Dearing

Writers

Ina

small forested amphitheatre on an innocuous
side road, the voice of
Tecumseh can be heard.
"When the legends die,
the dreams end, there s no
re greatness," said the
i

Spawner Warrior Carl
As night falls, standing on
a mall triangular piece of
land jutting au
o the
creek surrounding itna small
cast of Six Nations people

bring history to life.
Tecumseh's voice rings out,

because that lust gives our
community our own coun

ongoing dollars. Montour
said Monday

year we focus on

personality"

different

a

He said the

run on

-

A.ITEOAMa9EX

3760

0503

r-aa

R'

warrior
untry son
homes.
r l berty and
graves of our Mots.'
The life of Shawnee hero
Tecumseh that the Six Na

o

tau

to

This may
lass year
we don't get any help," he
told Turtle Island News.

close.

see

gayshedoesri t wank
generations of work

'It's the Six Natwm pli
were keeping it going

cam,

roc

prarke I

r

Joseph Brant on signing the

unteers and contributions to
the pageant, he said..
Staats said guests from off
thetterritory plan their van.

staged as planned on Au.
gust 5, 6, 12 and 13 (rain
date August 19).
The play is held at 843
Seneca Road, just off Sour

ns rto coincide with the
August pageant, The plays
have drawn people from all

moos Cnldewnoe Re.... ahaw0Rm. ola. IN loge TORmm.E ISLAND nrws PlAtn
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Springs Road. Gates open at
5 pm. A concession booth
is available.

Haldimand Deed.
This year's pageant will be

Admission costs $7 for
adults and $4 for children. It
commended that the r

reegoers

mosquito

bring

repellent.

J

have rung out into

he night.
l

f

have made the choices set

could and
I think I have negotiated the
finest land settlement that my
MP, could have. The years
ldOM MDUUtil
it. but for ionw we are Milo
before me as best

l

buret

went flatten .love N,md
r

-Il

newgmedPttrVohn in

this new Grand River Volley."

White,

-,
4f

Aryxv Martin

r
aMT

-

dra Martindefendchif

drm in the Play

'

ri1

supplies, grocery items and remember

its

r

never
to early;to shop for Xmas

778 Second Line, Sour Springs Rood bhsv'aultsES
OPEN 7 am - 7 pm nenn,
asron
awn
y¡¡Sai
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bylime Fowles)

around the Six Nations.
But
wthe pageant may
dose and the voices of Six
Nations history may be siamen with it.
"Show respect to all people,
but grovel to none" Tecumseh
The voices of Joseph Brant,
Pauline Johnson and Red

¡'

n

Ion were (Photos

for the next generation"
The organizing committee
has always welcomed vol.

jacket

three plays.
In 3009, the pageant tommitres received a $15,000
Trillium grant, allowing for
the purchase d new lighting
and sound equipment.

the poor attendance has
been a lack of support and
interest
st from the comma

DveHar noon. Beaver tells Pillagers

l

AM TEMUMSEN

I

rr ¡ii'

Il

history: Meats said "Every

+1m2

"Let us form one body, one
heart. and defend to the last

ö{'\

many volun"Staats said. "But the
is dedicated to keeping
Ibenascent going"
For the past 63 years, the
pageant has featured "our

o

Tavmeh upfYed by MOe White

1,

m,

1
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for all your convenience store needs

Groat deals. crafts, art and more.

PAGE 3

senors until the end of Demeet anyway It gives me
more time to try to work on

mina. not

L(

has not told us what they
are negotiating."

Mop In and, íck'

I

1

much as they could, so they
funded us for three months
which am very thankful for.

The annual plays are organ
sod and produced by local
volunteers. We don't have
many people on the cam -

organizing committee had
planned to concentrate on
the war of 1811 for the next

She said the HDl has develaped good working relation with
several
ships
developers. particularly of
green energy who are follow
ing
the
process"
She said the HDI has made
the Ontario ministry's it
wiled aware that no consul.
taken place with
tation has
hat seey
the Confederacy The band

icod.

'Because there were so
many applications,
think
rhea Vied to spread out as
ber
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mutts=
Wandakeh / Six Nations Pageant may close, needs community support

rep"

Ontarioi new deal will cut
Samsung's incentive.
Instead d paying Samsung
a
$437 -million
months
20
years
the
province
over
has negotiated that down to
a
m d $110 million.
The rProgres
Progressive Conserve
have vowed to tear up
the Samsungdeal if they win
the Oct, electron. saying II
is dreg up the price of
electricity and hoot creating
the jobs the Liberals prom -

the counsellors will be available until the end of Decem'

NEWS

Tecumseh

By Lynda nosiness

Su Nations Confederacy
council will not allow Sam

Nations' Sexual Assault
ices (Sonhatsi wai, got a
bit of a boost with a $13100
grant from Trillium
While
Sandra Montour the Director
Six

Funding

Ontario Samsung deal in jeopardy Samsung fails to talk to Six Nations

Editor
Samsung Corporation's failure to consult with the Six Nations Haudenosaunee on their plan to develop a solar farm on Six Nations unceded lands is putting a
multi -billion dollar green energy plan for Ontario at risk, says a Confederacy spokesperson.
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Man facing
charges

i

PAGE.

BRANT COUNTY -The Ontario Provincial Police,

County of Brant officers
were called t n a male
passed out at Lanford

LOCAL

I

Church Road and Colborne Street East at 1:20
P.M. on the 2re of August
2011. Officers arrived at
the scene and located a

male in

an

intoxicated

with a baby stroller.
At [further rn stigation
std

a

officers found the 45 year
old male to be under con

I

I

dicions to not consume derecting.
alcohol. Michael WATTS Possession of Schedule
45 ,with no fixed address cannabis Marijuana. He
waiting a bail hear
is facing 3 counts of FailIng to Comply with Un___ing.

Writer
A new administrative policy may be making it more
difficult for local residents to
be heard at band council
meetings.
The system also appears to
be confusing the councillors
who approved it.
The new policy advises
councilors seeking to add
meeting
delegates to
agenda to instead direct the
delegates to the appropriate

District Six
vilote Melba Thomas
says she is worried the pubIi
Is being shifted aside.
The councillor raised her
concerns at recent meetings

only to have her colleagues
direct community members

ands fake you lard just
pop in anymore and be put
on the agenda," Thomas

sad.
'Moved by Dave Hill and

Levis Staats
Natons elected

seconded by

that Six
council accept the recap
mendation of the Committee of the Whole to accept
the memo that community
members requesting time on
the agenda mall be directed
to the appropriate commit
tee by council," she read
aloud.

.

'I just thought you

should

know that," Thomas said to
the three members of the
Mens Fire who were sitting
in the gallery

District Four councilor
Helen Miller blamed councilthemselves for the
change in policy. "Commucity members were being
brought in here with issues
and we didn't know nothing
about it"
Miller said -One of the
councilors would
bring
tors

at

tCou
Camel was reviewing the
meeting minutes from July
30 when Thomas raised the

matter last Tuesday. -We
have
some
community
members here. I think this
should be read to them. It
I

somebody here
would have this
and they would
otters and want

and they
big issue

wrong with the way it is hecause there's a lot of issues

charged

-

want an-

lithe

decisions

and
sating here totally
clueless She said band councillors
are suppose meant& biel'
big notes to the councillors
in advance
"5o we know why they re
here instead of getting blind sided. It's the councilor's
responsibility to do that, not
the community."

District Five councilor
George Montour chaired the
meeting in elected Chief
William Montour's absence.
Elected chief Montour was
attending a meeting. Couch
cillor Montour said e
gency situations could still
be put on the agendas.

Men,

representative
Bill Monture told council the
Fire

system was unfair.
"The only thing is. George,
you're picking and choosing
who you're going to put on
the agenda.
see nothing
I

territory that need to
be addressed. Theresa lot of
moss stuff going on'
District Two councilor Ava
Hill said the new procedure
directs community members
to the appropriate comma
tee. "So it's an issue that
probably can be resolved at
the committee level," she
said

council
couldn't make decisions
without knowing what the
issue was about.
Monture cited a cornet
aced residency matter that
had come o council re
She said

general

featly
What better place to bring
it than here?"
But Councilor Ave Hill told
him, 'The point is, we're not
going to sit here and resolve
She said
it right away"
council could deal with an
issue "if it goes through the
process first and we get the
proper briefing- material,"

telling

carnal

Monture

needs to have information
from all odes day Issue be

meant. dews.

fore

Councilor Miller told Mon
ture that council couldn't do
anything for the delegates
who wanted the alleged
ember removed. say'
ing the family had followed
proper process.
When Monture asked what
recourse the complainants
had councilors Miter and
Hill said "court."

At the July 29 meeting of
elected council, there was
very little discussion of the
new policy. At the time,
Councillor Ova Hill declared
she would have no problem
directing people to the ap-

prop., comm.,

But District Two councillor
Carl Hill sad he was often
approached by people wish.
ing to speak to council half
an hour before council met.
"I'm not going to say no to

them,- he stated emphati-

Lynda
Awns
Sleohonte Deaf,

that's up to council."
Councillor Thomas said

General Council meeting
means L's for general corn.
mutely business
She said community mem-

"should

Writer
This years celebration of
World Breastfeed' g Week,
organized locally by the Six
Nations Breast Feeding Coordinates and the Six Naons Prenatal Dietician. was

tory
"Breastfeeding
tional, not

lout'

Wth compliant weather
bringing people out to enjoy
the food and music in Vetemit Park. organizers
n
Stephanie MacDonald and
ban Doyle said they hope
his year's event marks the
beginning of an annual cede-

baton
Doyle. a Prenatal Dietician
said the event was to "get
people talking across gener-

aeons about breastfeeding."
Nations new mothers
double whammy when
it comes to breastfeeding.
Six

face

a

They face the stereotypes put
up by modern society which
has "sexualized the female

Trod

Doyle
said "I[ just us ding the
best for our babies."
Doyle said the grandmothers
of new moms who were in
residential schools were
taught

a

is

that

breastfeeding

was a bad thing, and that
knowledge
was
passed

down.
'We want to create a port.
ties breast -feeding and babyfriendly community," she
said.

addition, mothers are
also tempted by baby formule companies, who spend
millions on campaigns pro
noting the product. "We
want people to be aware
there are alternatives to formulct"
MacDonald, who is the
Breastfeeding Coordinator
a

Nation,

said

thee are

lot of benefits to breast-

body: they must also fight

feeding.

against the recent past his-

mother

-Every year a
breastfeeds," she

9

pplcnhlp!B_n

asked by councilor

Montour if she wanted to re
visit the policy, Thomas said,
"I would think so, if we're
going to accommodate the
community."
y"
However. councilor Ave Hill
disagreed. "I don't think it's
saying that people can't
come here [to council)."
Councilor George Montour
questioned if the policy ap
plies to the elected chief
"Does it apply to the chief as
well, He does this all the
I

pleat

Oman Hill, with
new baby.

sore.

her brand
said she

discrimina ion
when breastfeeding. and[ has
been asked to feed her baby
ffi a washroom. She uses a
nursing cover that resembles
a large bib. "Hove it," Demen said She secures it
amund her neck, and anent
worry about the cloth sliding
off. It is big enough to cover
mother and chid. but allows
eye contact when the baby is
sing
nu Doyle found it Medal.
Ing some men
attended.
faced

1

r

-

i

w

Councillor Ara Hill quipped
"It should apply to the chief.
I'll move on the minutes."

from partners, family memhers and the community she
The Friday afternoon
event offered a variety of en.
said.

lain

nl, with jumping

castle, a face painter, and
balloon creations. Food and
musical entertainment along
with free breastfeeding swag
rounded out the offerings.

tew

tion was estimated to cost
$6 million.
The second option would
provide bola triple manna.
spurn with "an MBAsized
rt." As well as lounge for
youth. there would be office

the t t
Th
asked Parks and Recreation
Director Cheryl Henhawk to
create a presentation about
what the center could look
like for last night's meeting.
Henhawk told the first
meeting of finance council
last week she had a power
pant presentation of the
proposed center from 2007,
when the center was origipally proposed.
She "basically there are two
options' for the balder&
She said she has hired a
company to
t
create the
schematic.
She said the basic option
would have one gymnasium,
a lounge and computer area
for youth as well as a room
where "seniors could gather
to play cards or bingo or
whatever.- The gym would
be shared between the youth

J
tlleirj tidy

&caseation

communications
(with a Food program). Crisis
Intervention, Security and
Child Care. Education (CatOur, Health, and Art), Recceanon, and Fundraising and
Support.
Each department Includes a
group of community memhers. facilitators who meet
twice a month

and elders. In 2007. this op-

While some
have just finished uncillors
holding
district meetings on youth
issues, band council held a
meeting last night to hear
community concerns and
display its plan.
Band council created an ad
hoc committee to spearhead

éDCDWdd

World

dulling

Writer

Minh centre

,

4

stages, calls for five depart
ments to be established in-

By Stephanie Dearing
Six Nations Band Council
appears to be moving ahead
with its plan to build a new

time"

oaken girt *message out Marl /minis healthy with
Sx Norton,
day at Veteran's Port lm week (Photo by Skphnle Dealing)
Successful breastfeeding requires support tor mothers

10, 2011

1

PAGE 5

"allies
Missy Elliott said she is
bothered by band council's
decision to evict the youth,
and seeking a court order if
necessary
'They are pursuing the exact
same tactics as Caledonia.'
referring to the Reclamation

of Kanonhstaton.
'Band
council is acting the same as
every
other municipality.
and acting against our own
people, claiming jurisdiction
over the land They're using
white laws and the white

'

court systems to enforce the
laws down here."
She sad carafe actions
were disturbing, suggesting
people should be looking at
t. about what it

the long term and on thesbig
scale.'

Elliott said "Wire not
down here to get attention
for a youth center, but to
create a youth center"
This center, she said, would
be a place for healing. "We
create

a

safe space,

this t is onot about grabbing
attention."
Not having the use of the
old Council House any

longer has highlighted the
need for a youth building.
'Were trying to work
around limitations. The re

capacity.

as Rana said "Ideal under.
stand why council wants to
cyan us. We haven't done
anything bad. We made a
coupled mistakes teethe beginning but we haven[ done
anything bad since."
last week. District Three
councillor Roger Jonathan
told a District Three youth

Elliott said the group had
made some progress in an

meeting the had not been removed from the old polies

attempt to meet with both

station

Ally

Is

we need to use

balding"

a

sad the
group wants to pursue fund.
ing and put consistent programming in place, but lacks
She

the Fire Department and the
Ambulance Services. "We
did get meeting dates," she
said, but nothing had been

confirmed
A girl who identifies herself

because "the police
said it's a public place. We
need a court order to remove

the youth. so we are trying
to get It pushed through as
fast as possible."

Band council creating youth centre, without youth on ad hoc

"i, '+

-

Writers
Su Nations youth have de
veloped a five point plan for
an Onkwehonwe Youth Cen-

pursuing a court order to
evict the youth occupation
from the front of old police
station that they have
manned now for nearly three
months

,

`

The plan calls for the centre

to be operated by youth with
help from Elders and Adult

is

tally.

o

Youth representatives Missy

Elliott, Skylar Williams and
Tahnee Wilson will present
their plan to Confederacy
Council at its September
meeting. The plan in draft

after clanmothers asked how
they would operate a centre
if given the old police building.
'Six Nations elected council

address

council
until."

t0?r(nftFSih.o"-.

named

has

In

for 5'íx

said, "reduces her chances of
getting breast cancer by one
to four percent."
MacDonald had
breastfeeding day biannually
But Doyle said health work ens want to step up the in
formation pace to create
what Doyle called 'breast
The
feeding in threeD"
better
concept refers to
u nication. time and

SHAM / AUGUST

I

ltù elbe. port

the plan was developed

Prenatal workers get the message out breastfeeding is healthy
By Stephanie Dearing,

YEWS

chroughheavybrushpollceapproachedand aretlP the wolves A ityearoldmaledrtverhasbeencharged with Flight from Police. Both were charged with pos.
session of stolen Property. Both were released on a Promise to Appear, and turned Orate their parents.

vThe

be able to

and

here

When

Icuoco

Two teenagers Stave been charged after an incident Saturday, Aug 5 at about 2'30 pm. when police spotted a truck possibly stolen from Brantford
at the cameos
Fourth Line Road and Chiefswood Road. The driver of 2000 Dodge Fate pickup saw police and accelerated m a high rate of
[raveling east on Fourth Llne Road.
Police followed the truck to an area off First Line Road. The stolen truck slowed down_
lawn and
amens
'ante bush. AS tee

and

By

refuse,

come

,OmTSE

Youth develop program plan for "Youth Healing Centre"

Cad Hill told councilor Ave
Hill, "You have no right to

hell

I

Two teens

11

Band council's new policy blocks community from agenda
By Stephanie Dearing

LOCAL

Week

takes place every year from
August I -7, and is aleI

braced by over 170 coon.
tries. The event started in

I991.

LL

space for the "people who
work with youth on a regular
basis" This option was
pegged at a cost of veer $9

million in 5001..
Henhawk said she would
have to update the construe
tion costs to 20l values.
I

center"

-

She said treatment centres
are not the focus

of Parks

and Reo "We're in the area
of preventing things,' Hen hawk said.

Councilors appeared to like
the idea of housing all sere
ices offering youth programming in the new building,
District Four councilor Helen
Miller did not. "This Is a
youth center So the Mann
can go and law fun and
enjoy recreational
This s not a social service
serer.

She said one off reserve con-

struction company pegged
the costs at 5210 a square

feet"
Henhawk said she met with
Missy Elliot in 2009, "when
she first came to council say
ing they wanted a youth
center.
was asked to meet
with them and show them
our plan. So did. and they
shot me down. They made
I

TURTLE

ISLAND
NEWS

I

THE NEW

me feel this big." she said.

indicating about an inch
with her thumb and loran-

GENERATION

ger.

"They said they wanted
more towards the cultural
aspect, they wanted drama"
Henhawk said.
Henhawk
communay hall already has a stage

width

'They just didn't seem to
want it. I got the feeling that
they wanted like a treatment
I

IN

ABORIGINAL

building. We have programs
and servers in our commupity to service those other

laden on

needs."

"the concept

District five councilor
Robert Johnson, who heads

up the ad hoc youth cote
dote, asked council for di,

the youth center.
has been
the books for five
years." he said. "It's mper-

n

tant that we address it."
District Five Councilor
George Monad. said youth
involvement was needed in
creating a youth center
1 The ad hoc committee will

Turtle Island
TRADE & COMMERCE

COMMUNITY MEETING
on the issue of

Business Registration at Six Nations

Saturday August 20, 2011
2pm - 6pm
Two Arrows Restaurant
700 Chiefswood Rd.
All businesses are encouraged to attend
to discuss all matters relating to trade and commerce.

NEWS
For information;

COVERAGE!

Audrey Hill 519 -732 -1462, MIA Martin 519 -445 -2838
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TORONTO -A veteran Progressive
Conservative MPP is being accused of
fanning the flames of a festering native standoff in Caledonia with a pre.
dawn Twitter posting linking it to the
London riots.
Toby Barrett, who has represented
the
Caledonia -area
riding
of
Haldimand -Norfolk since 1995, used
the Twitter hashtag #appeasement.
His tweet also referenced the 990s
Oka crisis and linked the Caledonia
conflict to the ongoing riots in Ion.
don, England
drawing the ire of his
political opponents and residents.
"It's inflammatory every way you
look at it° said Greg Crane, the Libgal candidate challenging Barrett in
the Oct 6 provincial election.
Six Nations resident Tracy Bomberry,
who drew attention to Barrett's tweet
when she posted it to Facebook, said
she
stunned, pankulaIII by Ban
reference to the London not.
when he used the hashtag baron.
d

-

.

structure and the councillors

It are

u..

ment.

Balancing the deficit with gaming

S

Six Nations band councillors are entirely to blame for
the financial bomb about to explode at the band office
The community
In months
these <oun1iloIs have allowed the band's
nd's deficit to
grow to over 04 million. knowing their only lifesaver is
the Rama and OLG monies.
The band council itself Thew it was going to head into
a huge deficit this year. They knew it because they approved the attn. laden department budgets for 2010 20f that showed them the departments would be
i

"Oh my goodness," Bomberry said

1

the former finance d b for that
called on each department to develop a deficit reduction
plan disappeared when she left.
I
Council knew better. They decided they would solve
the problem by slapping a few million dollars in Rama
money on it to keep it under the guidelines Aboriginal
and Northern Affairs Canada (formerly NAG) allows
before they send in federal staff to dean up the mess.
Current finance director Trudy Porter o leaving her I
post. That's two !Manse directors in three years and
council doesn't appear lobe overly concerned with the
loss or worried about who will be watching the bottom
line
(Cgrttinued right)
m A n planadvised by

k

(Continued Born WO
The only message that has
come out loud and clear
from the financial mess that
has been created by band
council If. the band keeps
taking oon under funded
programs
orss00 h no hope of
being successful at lobbying
for more funds.
And now to make up for
thìer own ìnab'dity to lobby
for funds they want the
Sell bus
to junk up
their slack by forcing taxes
on businesses to pay for
the service they have been
unable to secure despite

Natives have recently built a
°burger shack - in Caledonia on land
coed by the government, which is
seen as a provocation. Barrett said,

being on a first name basis
with some Members of ParLiam

Thee has to be severe belt
tightening at the band of.
fine. unfortunately possible
cuts and trimming of serves that aren't working and
the employees have no one
to blame but the current

council.

first cuts need lobe
conned honoraria and why
does lands research and
cThe

development

collective SI million
debt when we aren't
have

a

Dean,

a teen who
tragic car accident

a

a

decade
decade

-

I

he added

The Liberal candidate Crone, a former staffer under Premier Dalton
McGUinty, said Barrett nevertheless
went way over the line" in the

hr
"It's disrespectful to this situation
in London and inflammatory to
equate aboriginal people with Nazi
Germany," Crone said. "You have to
have a reasoned approach to this...
the Caledonia situation has mostly
been quiet lately " -Toronto Star

any results.

Community Trust

And what about this odd
communication survey the
council is launching.
Can we afford it, Why isn't
council just doing what it
use to do talk to the corn
munity and use its local

been a bonehead move, but
at least the band council
won't have control over it
Let's also remember the

A deficit reduction plan is
the right move and needs to
be implemented
modsate, to saw he commaguys Rama and OLG funds.
As one community roomber said. sending 2555 of
the OLG money to the

ay have

majority of these council
members overturned a legal
community
vote
that
would have brought in an
'integrity y
on the
community could have
turned to in these harrow
Ing times. What a
cantry to be part of the
first band council to impose
rts
unity to

extent
Margaret Hill said the focus
of the family right now is on

taking care of themselves.
'People's got to be loopssable for stuff that happened.
Even the people on First Line
where the party was at.
want charges to be laid there
too for underage drinking
and stuff.
Something's
going to happen"
She said rumours are rife in
the community from fights
breaking out at the party, to
questions of car theft to
the OPP who engaged in a
high speed chase that im
valved a
maneuver.
She said she has spoken
to the coroner but questions
1

"pi

still remain.
"1 asked about alcohol.
Was alcohol involved and he

says

no:

she said.

But she said she was told
there was marijuana in his
system.
She said she has been left

with questions. 'Like even
the car. I don't even know
what the
the truck or
whatever It is is,' Hill said.
Hill has questions for the

ate

Brant CAS, too.

MAMA
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Johnsonquestóned payngthecompany,

Fnance Director Trudy Porter teed APE installs [he
Council paid over $50,000 for the equipment. Improper grading

save s its own ineptness.
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limit

foster family at Six

Nations but he had also
10 the Six Nations

gone

I

Youth Lodge but The went

AWOL from there"
She said Wade had been
staying with the youth
protesting at the old Six Nabons Police Station just
prior o the tragic accident.
"It seems to me they [CAS]
didn't have no place for him
to go,' Hill said
While she said she and CAS
eworkers were working
to get Wade back in her
home again, Hill wanted
Wade to go to a treatment

ä
`011

sic

Mt

about stealing."
But she holds the Brant
CAS responsible.
"The CAS were the legal
guardians of Wade. HIII
said. 'They passed the buck
on to somebody else."
Koster, reached by phone.
was not willing to speak
about the specifics of his
agency's care for Wade
Marsden. Saying the situabon was complicated, he
said Wade c "was well liked.
He had an ongoing relation ship with a number of
workers, and they really liked
him. They were actually at
the hospital Saturday night,
to say goodbye°
Asked how she felt about
the presence of CAS at the
hospital. Hill said, "They
should be.
think he
I

f

Richard fabokwaan sits in exit Old memorial tri Wade Marsden created by youth at the protest
outside the old Si Nations poke station. Richard said he 'kind of pew up win Wads The
youth mere largely devastated by Wade Marsden's accidental death, which
OwesLipton by the province's Special Investigation, Unit. (Photo by Stephanie Daring)

Alltlder

[Koster] knows he's n a
world of trouble too. He was
up there when
went to
identify the body. he was
waiting outside when got
back out.
think he knows
here in trouble t

Thursday.

Hill said she has also been
advised to try to get an inquest m examine the role of
the Chad. s Aid in her

Hill said her family was
devastated. Wade is sur-

l

l

I

"But I bony
know how. They probably
won't give ma one.ha
son's death.

Wade bad been
turned home earlier this
year, but "he kept running
turn said

Kill said.
CAS' Koster him' We saw
and it' him. Its very
a agt,
potential
tragic, and laid affected our
staff- He said a ember
CAS staff had helped the
lamily prepare rot
neral. which was held last

Koster said he
also went to the hospital,
saying Wade had been surrunded by his family during
his last moments." The
whole thing is just really

CHECK WE88RE FOR UPDATES
WWW.OHSWEKENSPEEOWAYCOM

OPP said

o

car had roves over.

mad by two older brothers
and two younger are
all
of whom were or are in CAS

they had been
to Mississauga
aga of

OPP said

called
caved

New Credit
Cd bit whore a large
fight had
t
broken out on First
Line at 4:35 am on holy 29.

they Mars arrived
ea

an

d.

fact saw Marsden leaving la
a

car and radioed

FRIDAY AUGUST 19
JONES BROWN INSURANCE presents 'NORTHERN SUMMER
NATIONALS Series - Round 3 with Thunder Slooe(Mlni
Stocks B Bombers 9o-candor. by Corr/Pak Spdnü /ABCS

Dittl Patrim Sprint Tar I SouNem Onorio Semis)

a

descrip-

are levOrtigating if more
than one OPP then er was
involved and if there was a
pursuit
Other OPP attempted to
stop the Mark but failed.
OPP found the fawn lela
identified as Wade Marsden.

able.

S. said the invohrement of
vehicle In the death makes
the investigation more aria
a

placated.
A key

point

mutation

in the SIU in-

is

whether

Nardmad OPP rate foar
ing Marsden in the car or
pursuing him
The SIU to an independent
body that investigates re.
tore involving
been police when
there has been death gal.
o s al a
or allegations of

0lot

sexual
The SIU asks mat anyone

with any information con.
tact them at 416-622 -1806
or n- 800 -]8] -8529, exlençion 41806.

-

TRAILERS by JIM BRAY preset. HALDIMAND COUNTY NIGHT''
plus VINTAGE GAPE S "DOUBLE FLAG POLE RACE

Sprints On

vehicle headed north

on Highway 6.

memo all have our special
memories
Hill said. "No
can take that away from

tragic,' he said.

AUGUST 12
F
FRIDAY

RACE TIME 7:45 P.M.

bon of the vehicle to other
OPP
The

they spotted the vehicle and
activated their emergency
lights but the car failed to
stop. It continued along
Highway 6 with the officer
following.
The vehicle drove through
the parking lotoferetail
bus
the officer Pena
lowed and it was about a
011011. from that N.ase
lot that the officer found the
for

RACE SCHEDULE
519 445.0937

action specialist to
the case. The investigation.
said SIU Communications
Coordinator frank Phillips, is
still ongoing.
Calling Wades death "a
real tragedy" Phillips said
two civilian witnesses have
been Interviewed by police.
The
is wahine the resubs of a so imam
It could be weeks before a
report into his death is avail .

re

center. °Í could see he was
getting out of control, doing
drugs and not caring, talking

ejected from the vehicle.
The severely injured teen
was taken first to the
Haldimand General Hospital.
then air-lifted to the
ton General Hospital. At first
his mother had been told
Wade suffered broken ribs
and lacerations but on arrive
mg
him on !dent,
when
rtfwhe he remained for
hours.
The Special Investigations
Unit (SIU) was called in and
have
investigu
tort two fore
investigators and o
accident
re

She said he had been placed

-

c

a

me to sue the CAS.'
I
she
said.

with

Hill said she
wants to see people held
accountable for her
15year old son, Wade Marsdens death
She is asking people to
come lanyard withinforman, hoping to learn what
happened just before the ac'

adding his tweet came as he was online reading about the London riots
after r going to bed early and eating
cheese and crackers
not drinking
alcohol
The hashtag ldters thearmy is not
a call to have soldiers sent ion Caledonia, merely piggybacking his message
on the line used by many tweeting
about the London dots, said Barrett.
'In Caledonia the expression was
'bring in the army and I have made it
very clear lot the last few years that
do not support bong., in the army"

media.

1

RIM

She said her son had been

Margaret

great interest.
-It s been the talk locally. it's actually opened a bit of a wound in our
asea.' he told the Star, noting the
London blazes are a reminder of a
burning saw bridge and transport
truck and tire fires in Caledonia after
native activists occupied a subdivision
under c nmm.kn Parke should
have cracked dawn to enforce the rule
of law. Barrett said "We ye had five.
and -a -half years of appeasement in
Caledonia. It hasn't worked."

balance.

¿¡árand

s

i

moll the

that's the same company that put in the playground on the
equipment but someone else was contracted to prepare the ground
hooded
a lows for flooding. Johnson
meeting with a contracror about the grading.

police chase on
July 29 is looking lot an-

"That's just ridiculous. There no
comparisons at all as far as I'm concrud. sea completely of the mark
in this tweet."
Barrett said he was aware of them
plications of using the appeasement
hashtag but maintained his tweet was
fair comment
people N Cakdonia have been watching the riots in
London and other British cities with

map NEWS

dtoprovide 150000 towards the promo.

APE saying it was "embarrassing

their

following

L

economic

Elected moan
the Common tyTrust Fund. Coed well

The mother of

Toby Barrett's tweet

building a house on a foundation of
not
secrecy,
openness and certainly not good govern-

1

By Stephanie

rbFAeeartzn

It it any wonder Six Nations community members
or shaking their heads over the bond council antics.
Especially when they pass a motion that virtually stops
community members horn appearing before the como
munity's general band council sessions.
I Councillor Melba Thomas has grown increasingly can.
:crud over changes in the new controversial structure
that pushes community members out of council meetings and on to its committees.
The simple fact is, these council members are conducting community business It Is not a private
For some unknown
o nreaso this council more thana any
other has adopted the frightening step of closing the
at every opportunity
tunpted

new
playground

died in

"7,e'

MIME

i

Writer

T
CENTRE

Secret deals, growing
deficits and closed meetings...and now a tax!

LOCAL
0EIemen taryschoolsgtt[nganeLplayground
gets 00)
OMSK rOs ved $]5000 from

Parents want answers in son's death in rollover on Highway 6
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The turning point for the
Rebels. who are now trailing their best of five final
series 2-1 came early in the

second period when un-

characteristically in this
August 7th game they surrendered four goals in just.
over four minutes of play
against Halton Hills in what
was an 8-5 defeat
'Everybody has logo, re.
focused and keep their
heads up heading into
Wednesday." Rebels forward Tyler Leblanc who
scored agog and had a two
point game said. 'We have
a couple of days off to get
our heads straight and
everyone is keeping post-

vs.

h

Styres runs into
some tough luck...

live."

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

girls
baseball power their
way ... PAGE 11
Six Nations

The Six Nations Chiefs aunt
about to push the panic
button following their 1310 Game) playoff loss on
August 7 against the defending champs from Peter

f.

borough.
Since post- season the
Chiefs have been an quite
the roll as they first knocked
off the Kitchener/Waterloo

Mustangs finish
second ... PAGE 11

J
Girls U-15 wins gold
... PAGE 13

C
519-445-0937
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M.

-

first of two in the period.
Now trailing 5-1 the Rebels
showed some of that oftensine spark as Vaughn Harris
scared the next goal which

brought what was a silent
ILA crowd back into the
game.

Fallowing another Haltan Hills goal the Rebels
showed that they were not
going to wave that white
flag as they struck for an
other goal from Somber,
and one

!moil

Quinn Powless to make t anyone's
game at 6-4 heading into
the third.

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
cEDWAYCOM

Kodiak, before taking the
first two in their semi final
best of seven series against
Peterborough before suffer
ing that Game 3 loss.
"There is no reason to press
the panic button.'' Chiefs
coach foot Kilgour said.
'The boys gave OCT01 elan
and we're still leading 2-1
fin the best of men series)
so there no reason not lobe

confident."

like we can then no one can
been us." Leblanc said.

'Once we finally started
scams,. tried to find the
goalie's weak spots."
Facing a hot Meander is
always a big fear factor for
any team and that's what
the Rebels faced especially
in the third period when
they were not only robbed
countless times but also
had the hard luck of hitting
puttee few posts.
Early in the third it only
,
seemed the a matter a
time for the Rebels who
were continuously buzzing
all around Halton Hill's net.
At the two minute mark
Leblanc gave the crowd reason to erupt as his goal
made it a one goal contest.
Despite generating countless scoring opportunities
SW Nations couldn't complots the comeback es they
now enter their August 9th

tat
"
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Rebels Spengler HUI demonstrates some text book defense against Halton Bills. It
lIlO. Rebels lost Rama 3 at the ILA. (Photo By Neil Becker)

worn't enough

game at Halton Hills one
game away from Posing the

Junior

V lactose

Finals.

"We hit three or four
posts tonight and our effort
won't change."
Rebels

ICD

TRAILERS ny MA BRAY presents HALDIMAND COUNTY
NIGHT plus VINTAGE CARS' 8 DOUBLE FLAG POI F RACE
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Amory. Also putting up
some lofty offensive numbets were Colin Doyle who
scored five points and veteran Cody Jamieson who toPolled four points.

WEIMIESSAS

.

1

Lacrosse overall standings
played their best in Game 2
when they got a six point
performance from Craig
Point, Garrett Billings and
Steven Keough in a 17-12

"Cody Jamieson hit a lot of
posts during the year but he
has realty turned his game
up a notch." Kilgour said.
"Kevin Doyle provides
much leadership both on
and off the floor and he has
really emerged as a player."
Despite being in a great posniper of winning the first

two games

won the opener 14-9 in
ovomine didn't fulfill all
thaw learn goals. All season
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anode By Neil Becker Chiefs Armand Craig Point
has emerged into an offensive star state &Neal Imitate to take the body.

MIDAS
Rebels

Arrow

Arrow rm

Express Sum

press Summer

mer Camp
0ani -3pm

9am-3pm

Camp

Vs

Halton
Pia

Ills

Start Play
offs

7If necessary

coach Ron Chatelain said

-.won't

.

quit."

long Kilgour has challenged
his team to allow under 10
goals per game which didn't
in either game two or
three.
We have seven or eight
new pbyers and everyone is
working hard and we're
playing solid defence." totgout said. Peterborough is a
great offensive team and it's
hard to keep thern to under

mcur,

10.7

Once again Jamieson en-

.1 A

1

SAT

Chiefs

- 330pm

0,0,

Ill,

solid game with
points during the
Chiefs Game 3 lots. Also
stepping up were Roger
Vise, Keough and Doyle
who all had two goals.
coed

a

seven

"PMerborouNis backs were
against the wall and we all
knew they would be desperaM. Kilgour said. "It'll be
great to Mar the home
crowd get into it on Tuesday
(August 9) and hopefully we
can reward Mein
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Six Nations who
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Nations who placed
third M the Major Series
Six

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

captain Alex Martin shows Ins
physical side against Mahan Wills.
(Photo By Neil Beaker)
Rebels
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'When we move the ball
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Chiefs making a bold playoff statement vs. Peterborough

PAGE 10

11

Coming off r9-6 defeat
the Rebels who are an explosive offensive team had
plenty of shots on goal and
exceptional scaring chances
but didn't score their first
goal
until more than
halfway through the game
when 12 minutes into play

NOMA

als

vs.Halton Hills
nation.

Slash trailing in
Can/Am finals
...PAGE 10

Rebels drop Game 2 of-

morn following their Game
loss which now puts
them on the brink of Mimi.

ri
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Rebels drop...
i
Chiefs making bold
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A stunned silence filled the
Six Nations Rebels dressing
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Glenn Styres remaining optimistic despite hard luck finish at Ohsweken Speedway
By Neil Becker

drive.

Sports Writer
Sprint car driver Glenn
Styles has to be wondering
if his luck will ever change
during the annual Friday
night races held a the

"It's like night and day."

way.[
Ohswetrn
For practically the entire
season Styles has had some
problems which have affeted his performance and
on August 5 when his car

was finally perfecta was
involved in a collision while
on his way toe possible tap
five finish.
'I was in fifth spot when a
guy almost flipped his car
right into
," Styles who
finished ninth said. "There
was nothing can do and
luckily no one was hurt. It
thing that hapmat
peed and l ended rep when
I

!waled up."
Always the supreme Dotimist Styles who described
the track as being super fast
described his new shocks as
bong perfect and said that
his car is a lot easier to

ato's

Styles sad
a better feel
going wound the corners
and people have told me
that they seta big difference
n the way the car moves.'
Showing some strong confi
pence Styles predicted that

-

his fans will see a win pretty
soon and that hell ready to
rock and roll" in his car,
Fans attending the August
5th show were in for a eye-

tint treat at intermission as
Ohsweken were holding
their annual hot dog eating
contest. A handful of spec tators were all led to a table
where they had seven minutes to eat as many hot
dogs as possible. Needless
to say this suns big hit for
the fans who stayed fisher
seats and encouraged allthe
participants.
'I went to a promoters work
shop in Florida who wt.
gelled the idea," Styles said
about how the event was
first hatched up. "I know
there were a lot of new laws

,
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Glenn Syres isn't discouraged with his performances and minds
rAaea win ar phswaken is rasing some (Mom By
Seen)
track existed. We are getting

most fans and that
Ible.'"
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Spe. car driver

didn't even know that the

Beckv

stared,

Maracle will always r
member the afternoon of
August T
when
she
launched a sixth inning
grand slam to help lead her
Six Nations team to glory.
Maracle, who played a
big part of what was a 17Moon against second Six
Nations team a called the
worked the
Mustangs,
count to
I
before her
magenic swat which soared
pasta dawn in outfield.
"The kids wept hitting
1

everything in sight.- Six
Nations coach Mike Davey
said after hoisting the
championship trophy with
his team. "Jennifer Jacobs
i

w..drr

dew

who enjoyed watching it
and have told me that they

-

- -

9N§tKif

has really developed and
she went five for five in this

last game which was great
to see:
Davey, whose team was
feeling confident after detesting Caledonia I9 -1 still
came onto the finals know.
ing that they had so
something to prove against
Mustangs who has played
them lough the entire sea-

"We knew that we would
probably be up against
them: Davey sad. "The
Mustangs have sbeaten us
5 -1 and 0 -1 this year but
we did beat them 9 -6 in

sharp shooter Marcus Tansley scared twice in what
s a painful
sudden

lilt

dar.e-.

,.aTaaae
J weay
Al

death overtime win.
What made this partiallar loss so painful was the
fact that Six Nations held
commanding leads of 7.0 in
the first and 16 -14 in the
first overtime but couldn't
close the deal.
"We sat on the lead and
were not pressuring the ball
like we were at the beginping: Smith who scored
two of his goals on breakaways said. "It really
doesn't mater how many
goals scored If we didn't
win which is the bottom
line."
Six Nations who lost
Game
by a 15 -4 score
took command right away
in the first when Jeremy
johns
just shy of
°°°m° into play.
two minutes
Spurred on by the goal the
Slash capitalized on their
many
nannies
s
Tansley and Smith scored
two goals apiece in giving
Six Nations a N-0 lead.
1

f

ma rvetd Fred IS din/ and emblem ropraln Tyler Bomberry look se m
/Feesaammale engage ssee'emotling mere h egeinstNewrown .(Phaan ray Neil Becker)
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
There is no questioning the
fact that this particular loss

against Newtown will not
only sting a little more but
can also serves as a real

turning point
Can /Am finals.

in

the

Entering play on August
6 the Slash who were play.
ing in the friendly confides
of the ILA desperately
needed to win Game 2 after

dropping the opener of
their best of seven on the
mad
Needing their best playrs to step up that's exactly
what occurred as scoring
forward Kyle Smith oexer

1

Life was beautiful for the
Slash and their fans as

(sooty 11.10 lead in what
was a wide open third.

Haweandes Thomas scored
the sixth goal while shorthanded which was quickly
followed by another Slash
goal from Scott Courtney.
Newtown scored the next
two goals but there still
'1
cause for alarm
as ets Slash y Captain
Kyle
Jamieson scored in the final
minute to make it 8 -2 after

Once more Smith played a
prominent role as he came

period
No one could have foreseen
what happened in the secand after Six Nations
scored two straight goals
a

from Smith and Jeff Van
Every to make it 10 -2.
With the game seemingly
in hand Six Nations saw
their big lead shrunken to
one a they entered the
third holding anslim 10 -9
lead.

"We cant s
n a lead and
that's what we did," Smith
said. "We have to stay out
of the box against these
guys and w didn't."

Newtown completed the
big comeback and more as
they jumped out to a tens-

[rough

in the

dutch with

four straight goals. His first
one tied the game at 11
while his second tied the
game at 12. If that wasn't
enough Smith continued to
prove clutch as he scored
again to put the Slash
ahead by a 13 -12 score.
cho
After Newtown struck for
two Smith proved clutch
once again as he scored with
just out two minutes left in
regulation to send things
into overtime.
Holding a sizzling stick
Smith once again scored in
the ten minute overtime as
did fellow forward Jeremy
Johns to give Six Nations
what seemed like acomfortable lead. Refusing togtve up
Newtown came back to lie
the game and force a sudden
overtime which eventually
was wan by Newtown
w'lt could have gone either
way.' Smith said "It's
tough loss but wend[ hang
our heads."
a
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the last league game."
Six

Nations got off to

a

solid start against the Mustangs as Leanne Hill came
up with a clutch two out
triple which scored Brandy
Longboat for the lime s
first run.
Prior to the game Davey

predicted that it would be

fnrtable 4 -1 lead nearly
completely evaporated for
them in the third as the
Mustangs Taylor Johnson
smashed an RBI single
which scored Kayla Matte
Hill. A couple of batter
later Justine Hess came up
with an RBI single to once
more make it a close white
knuckle game.

"We
't hitting a
well as we did in the re so Car season," Hill said. "Our
catcher was xceptional
back there and we did a
good job in hitting the toe-

a

off"

diction

Once more six Nations
came back in their half of
the third to
end their
lead. LeeannextHill made
things happen when she
reached first on
Showing her Speed Hill
took second on a wild pitch
and eventually scored on
an RBI single from Maracle.
With two outs Six Nations
got another clutch hit from
this time Aliyah Carlow,
The scoring test conon-

close game and his preseemed accurate
early on as the Mustangs
who only lost three regular
season games all year tied
c up when Shia" General
who led off the inning with
single eventually scored
I

from third on a wild pitch.
In what was shaping up
lobe a slugfest Cassandra
Bomberry proved to be
clutch as she cashed in for
Six Nations with an RBI
single which was quickly
followed by a two RBI hit
from Jennifer Jacobs.

What seemed like

aeon

Ind in the fourth as first
Lilylacobs hit an RBI single
which was followed by a

Slash find themselves in deep hole against Newtown
and for five goals and

I

Six Nations power their way to the pee -wee girls baseball championship
Sports Writer
It's safe to say that Alaynie

;57/le

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations coach Mike Dopey couldn't say enough goad things about the
progress of his team who defeated another Six Nations team to win the ehem.
piewhip. (Photo by Neil Beaker)

two RBI double from lheri
Jamieson. The Mustangs
got another big
out hit
from Emily Maracle wheel
r
scored two more
runs
n
to
put them ahead -6.
That lead didn't last long
as Jennifer Jacobs smacked
a
two RBI double which
was followed by an
tuna make it a 9 -6 con-

test in a game that was
shaping up to be a last at
hat wins scenario.
Once again MaGee -Hill
came through in the clutch
a she lined a two RBI single into left Said which
brought the Mustangs back
la within one.
liked our defence but we
left to many on base: Hill

said.
The Mustangs showed

their determination
y
coming back Ito tat the
game 9 -9 before Six Na[ions re -look the lead for
good. Whitney Warner
lined an RBI single before

eventually scoring which
turned out to be the championship winning run.

Six Nations Mustangs finish
A

WI

safeTALIC Training for

Community Members

LEAR% THE !TER( THAT CONTRIBUTE TO LINING LJVFJ
Ara you interested in padicipating in training that prepares people
over the age of 15 to be Suicde Alen Helpers who are able to
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide
first aid resources. Asa sefeTALK.Treined Suicide Alert Helper,
you will be better Make
Move beyond common tendencies 10 MISS, DISMISS or
l

b
b
4,

AVOID suicide;
Identify people who have Noughts of sulcid ;
Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSafe) to
connect a peen with suicide thought to suicide first aid
intervention caregivers.
When:

Tine.
Place.

-

Mills

Tuesday August 23, 2011
Tuesday October 1t, 2011
Wednesday November 18, 2011
8:30 em Registration & Breakfast

IS pad M
Idler

9:00 am (promptly) - 12pm Training
Six Nations Child 8 Family Services
Boardroom

who are 15 years

dr

Training
Mnk
limited to 35 omen

age B older.

09

HOF TBALMANL

Pick a workshop to attend;
Contact 619445-0109
Pre- Registratlonie required
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By Neil Seeker

made a lam flawless plays.
"I lust decided to make
some changes and move
most of the girls to different

rough Start as they quickly
fell behind the eight ball
when
tamped out
oat -O lead.

positrons and they really
did well." Hill said.
The Mustangs, who beat
Port Dover to gain a berth
n the finals had their numbet one pitcher on the
mound In Pled Jamieson
who at the games conchasion received a well de.
served applause from her
teammates for her gutsy
performance in pitching the
tire game
me
e '1 went out to see how
she felt and whether she
wanted to continue,' Hill
said about the fifth which
saw Six Nations surrender
IS runs. 'She has pitched
in six straight games and
knew that she was probably
tired."
Besides for the fielding
Hill was also pleased with
Jamieson and the way she
has stepped up for the en

Helping her ewe cause
was Jamieson who in Ow
first took advantage. of a
Highgate error to score Six
Nations first run. Before the
first inning was over the
Mustangs got one more run

Sports Writer

Sometimes a final .score
doesn't tell the entire story
and that was the case on
August 8 when playing at
home the Six Nations Mustangs lost in the OR pee
wee finals by a 29 -4 score
against Highgate.
While the score wasn't
very Battering Mustangs
coach Kathy will was still
very excited and amour.
aged by the strong fielding
she saw in this game.
Curooaly enough heading
into the league finals Hill
decided to slot some of her
players in different posibans and it paid off with a
handful °fatality alent.e
gems. One of the better dePensive plays which earned
heavy praise from Hill ocerred in the second inning
when Styler General who
usually plays infield made a
highlight reel catch in canter field,
Hill who was coaching
with her sister Jan Port
also was impressed with
her converted infield who

runner up

I

I

the season.
Unfortunately

for

Jamieson and the Mustangs
they got off to a bit of a

lariat.

on

an

RBI

single

from

lusting Hess to cut the
deficit .lull.
Hill also expressed praise
for the way her team didn't
quit and this was evident
throughout the game. After
Highgate scored in the sec.
and Six Nations came right
back and got that run back
on another RBI hit from

Jameson.
The final offensive high light for the Mustangs came
in the third when Canna
Johnson stroked an RBI sinale up the middle to at the
new make it anyone's game
at 6 -4.

-Canna has shown so
mute improvement which
'n great to see.' Hill said.
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1111111--Six Nation students get ready to go...

Girls

U -15

, .T

el%

lae

7t11 +
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full-fhe

plies available leis season,"

long days Of SUMmet are coming to a Close and

sets Pete Gibel, vice president
of merchandising at Staples
Canada. 'Were seeing lots of
novelty wining instruments

its lime to think about the new
school

While

year.

the
prospect tends to leave kids
with a sense of dread, its
nothing that cans be cured

tat

little

-- -

back-to-school

Penny
NINA children
e
of

shop
I

such as animals, flowers and
fumy hands The back to

school assortment has been
updated with designs and
functions that appeal to al
nes, we are seeing a trend

all ages

will adore the new school sup-

_

_

-

_
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w
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Hip Hop

e°

towards bold colours and Gustweed products."

Ma to twelveleasoldst
Eye-popping pens feature
f unny-faseti athletic chant
tens with hilarious googly
eyes. Theyre fun, colourful
and collectable.
Animal Flocver-Power pens
are flexible and come In a vadebt of colours, making note-

-

jaiker's

Tq+O
si
lothiing 8 Accessories

5 7 9.4 5.4 3

384Chiefswooad.Ohsweken,

taking a lot more fun.
Crazy shaped calculators
bring out arithmetict silly
sta. Choose from great designs such as cows, bananas,
sunflowers, owls, penguins or
panda bears.
fun backpacks and lunch
bags appeal to both boys and
girls.

Thirteen - to fifteen-yearolds:
-Making your mark is easy
Mgt these five bendable and
collectable hard -5hmed pens.

They can be personalized to
match your mat.
.Tattoo, a Staples Canada ex
[knee. allows lads to colour
in binders, notebootts, and o
pencil cases and backpacks
The Colour Me Happ

hafts

Snap pencil pooh
part al the hopes writer*
product trod Kids can writ
down army.; they want and
then erase with ease.
The best staplers are now
mete in bang. The spark!
staple is small, parable and
i

-

- Open 7 dayS a week 8 am

4ZO

On

Designer Clothing t- shirts and tops $10 OFF
Jeans, Noodles, Jackets $15 OFF
Winter Jackets 30% OFF
Shoes, Sandals $20 OFF (limited supply)
All MMA clothing 57 OFF
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PHARMASAVE
Come check out our
Back to School Specials
519-445-4471
1769 Chiefswood Rd.,Ohsweken, ON
Mon.- Fri. 8,30 am

Ecko

MOM Sattyphat

Demon, Taboo,
Cage Fighter, Wawa

'

ogk-;;-

6 pm, Sat. 9 am -3pm

Turtle Island News

BaCk tO

0000t, Bahyphat,
Rocawsas Timberland, Eck° UNTO

0150 NEW Baby Clothes by,

'

-

sane Sitangr Nownwear, Apple Bona, Shady

Sel* ana.

-I

-9 pm

Loosed

colours.

Hedger

brand is the

star this season. The
binders have hidden pockets
that help keep kids organized
with file dividers and mesh
pockets for easy access. The
fabulous and fashionable
notebooks come in a mead
colours and designs that kids
can coordinate with their
real

bates

.

'Locker Gear

- another Sta-

ples exclusive

OHS W EKEN
hers

Plat,

comes

Sixteen- to seventeenyear-oldst

is going sophisticated OW damp -metal.
tor-otrt designs Mal are available in Mack petite
.Tony Hawk-designed notebooks inGired by the really
CON skater himself. are totally
radical for the skater dude and
dusted.
.Tie soft fashion flowers
magnetic
0
phutn hangers wit
three clips are a great way to
snow Oft pictures - at School,
work and home.
.There area wide variety of
BURRO, to carry your laptop. Mal won't hamper your

Christina Bomberry couldet say enough good
things about her LI-15 Six
Nations girls field lacrosse
team who emerged Otto.
Haas at the recent proneslat games.
Led by a potent offence
the Six Nations Arrows

who were slated in they
division were on fire during the first weekend of
August as they went 4-0
in first defeating Oakville
9-2 before beating Owen
Sound 7-0 Kitchener 4.3
and the Orillia Kings 8-3
In capturing gold,
We had great teamwork and that was key for
what we were able to do..
Bomberry who is M her
first year as coach said.
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regkstered sin the Ministry of Education as a qualffied pravete secondary school and has been fully
a0Uredfled la certify Onlano Secondary School Credits.

The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board is ,..Taney *memo a:

MENTOR (1)
Full -Time Position
Location:
BRANTFORD-BASED

:

Reporting to the Executive Director of designate. the Mentor is primarily responsible los the upkeep of the classroonas)
encouragement and aw
during school bows. maintaining the arodent registry and serve as a 111e-coach by
needed counseling. The Mentor will work with the Gai Hon N, Ni Prindpal 1.0 antra the Gai HOn Nya
prHeot
geweawes and accompiisnmeree ara met within the sel time Iran,. while meeting sped. standard-of-excellence

Hrs.

Ming

na.Ir MAN
17PinZe'o=tutot,
iTt=nit:rtZieltS7Zifiti=
locally
NteNal stale. Assist
Teacher
Raul. NoNol sieliveraNs
pp.)
5mrm .r or,
I. woe* rar .. " MmOW
I. me.wm.W.m
WatllWp.np.w
me
intecine carp,. 0/11 Norm..
mwMe.n ...in.*, of H eawame ovum.
for

ansi its

and Principal to attain the

the

wer

Gbh.. software

Gorki. ...shave

p.

reliable transpoNtion

Tracy

Niagara

FOR

3

NM

Me

G....

r,...

poSition as required

won mama references to Me a.ntIon of

Bomb,. Exec.. Assistant

a Aboriginal Area Manager.,

palm

rk

1

Board

Mohawk St, 2. Moor
P.O. Box
Brantford. Ontario

2.0

N3S TVS

alenslaches Chiba

/We are very Molted Wit the
assortment this year and thnk
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*ea .r.r ,. an..
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Mail, email or cleaver your resume true

moor

If Thu
closer

NI, The Amos Key Jr. E-Learning Insitute is e omen secondary soh. which
establish. by the Niagara aenarzle ,Snotrlial
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M
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INDIAN CREEK
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Hey
Coaches!

or

O Gans warrees
O 303 od Range

m,

aam a ew Ieb teawwn h maw. wen ,em,av a aworeo Mm

°Golf Pnrallionals
0Junior Golf Camps

19-751-482V!

back-to-school pmducts en-

RRaR*

INDIAN
CREEK

3,

I

NIAGARA PENINSULA ABORIGINAL AREA
MANAGEMENT BOARD

NEW AT

DRIVING RANGE

link*

Contact Amy now to book your spot
for the August 18'12010 issue.
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The sucries.1

style.

courage Wds to develop their
individuality and creativity
which is just as important as
Metre Rs." An up-close end
personal view of all these
products can be found at a
Staples store near you.

R e

if

really excited along with
the entire team at winning
gold.'

Y -.1'14 t

I

t

Romberg. whose team
is capable of exploding ofPensively at any time also
gave lots of credit for their
improved defensive play.
"Our communicatian on
defence has really innproved and our goalie
Samantha Williams has
really emerged.- Bomberry
said,
we see any weakness from them than we
always any to solve it right
away so they don't get
into any bad habits...
Also getting praised
were the various goal
scorers which included the
likes of Ashley Skye and
Jaclyn Bomberry.
Isly daughter won silver
last year (with Six Na[ions) and I know she is

C
w

Radice

Slat students will be as well,"
said GOP
Other products We've seen, these fun

Badan, APPleBonent, ED Hardy

16

.a

`f
Hot.trends in back -to- school supplies: Fun meets functional
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By Neil Becker
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lacrosse team goes undefeated in winning gold
t

e1 t

I
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Steve Tooshketag to host
JR Golf Clinic

August
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Head of Federation of

Nations band council may be trying to buy out the waste treatment company that has leR the community with an unfinished incinerator and $5 million loss.
f the whole meet fig Monday heard Chef sill Montour sá d Ross eDickenson could n [ eommn lo
Elected coun
tit
Iash
g h D i
M n
updated coun
saying he s
[fig far an answer on n[elle
propert rights [D [hew
te He sá d [here is
35 II on Tema n fig of
money allocated for the systemchat could be used to buy the rights. He said council could stars negotiating with the companies owed
15 cents on the
dollar to buy out the debt owed Dickenson. The debt amounts to over $ million. Public works needs to dig another cell to bury waste at the landfill site.
Six

Saskatchewan Indian
Nations suspended
P

-

bills could go

cacti

mama

up
Ava

l

OR "I am

on

first name basis with MPs"

(Continued /lion page

"tax"

over business registration fees or

He said

Writer
S.G. Rations Band Council's internal bickering exploded into a heated argument when business owners complained imposing a business registration
lee was a tax, outside the authority of an administrative council.

argument erupted

tween

council

be

embers

when
Councillor Ross
Johnson accused the council of "being lazy' and not
a ng for funds to offset
program deficits.
Community members atused band council of iceposing a business tax to
relieve the federal governmerit olds responsibility to
fund its programs.
Audrey Hill, representing
the Turtle Island Trade and
Commerce
group
told
council the community renatal the proposed regis-

s

tee

during

consultation
t

brought the idea back to
in late June, asking
council to Implement the
lee promising council $1.3
million a year from GRE
fees.

Basked by about to supporters Audrey Hill told
council not to implement
h proposed voluntary reg

istration system.

alit

business

ity, not Indian Affairs.
Hill warned that

ante.

menting the fee structure
would see the erosion and

d the loam'.
empi u status

a

Six

Nations

ÿ
k

ple"

I`

r

Ross Johnson offered

way
out of the impasse suggesting a survey of business
owners on the proposed
a

fee.

Elected Chief Montour told

delegation
council
would have to discuss the
proposed fee and survey
before making any decision.
Ironically it was the delegation that kept band
council on topic.
Councillor Ava Hilt firs[ to
jump into the fray, tried to
Auden Hill into an at.
torment but Audrey Hill
raised her hand in the air
telling councillor Ava Hill
she was mere to discuss
the business registration
licensing,

not

other

council issues. n
on Councillor Ova Hill
snapped I'm surprised our
people are willing to pay
tax to the government to
get their business /trio].
Lion yet they balk at the
idea of wanting to give back

Johnson said council
should stay
Councillor Ava Hill saidn she
needed to clarify saying 'I
guess! said it wrong,"
She said "I'm talking about
paying a fee. People would
rather pay a fee to the
province than pay a fee to

and

Ea-

we

e

1

_

rf

¡

-

=

/

Distriçt Three councilor

and

fit to contributeto the

not giving back to the pea-

ales.

the

meeting last year.
Cigarette m nubnunr
Grand River Enterprises

She

members currently enjoy.
Arguements erupted
hen District Two coudims Ave Hill and Carl Hill
began arguing with the del ¢gates for almost an hour.
Elected Chief, William Mom
Os0 supported the idea of
a business registration fee
and said some business
have supported the idea of

g

,

Rama

money

we'd be in third party
management.
The
government would be
running this community, not chief and
council. So don't tell
me we're not lazy. We
are lazy.' Councillor
Ross Johnson
to their own community"
District Three councilor
Ross Johnson, also a local
businessman, told
the
meeting "I disagree with
Ava when she says w
don't want to give back to
the community. We are
giving back tome commu-

nity

Six

Nations'

But Audrey Hill explained
to the councillor. Six Nalions business owners reg.

"If we weren't getting
that

I

As we speak, !see got
10 people waking for me in
the field . don't say we're

istered their businesses
with the province in order
to access funding from
'Aboriginal
Business
Canada, or one of the other
sources of funding that can
help establish a business,
set up a business, or expand a business..
She told council.
oct'I know
myself. when w
taped
'construction business.
agreed to do that /register]
In order to get the funding
to establish the business.
that's the route we went
The delegate told council
when you step out of
your community and reps.
net with the province. you
clearly know you're going
to another
government
and you choose to do that
if it's one of the criteria of
obtaining funding under
Aboriginal
Business
Canada. More very clear
You're under the Two Row
I

.

Wampum - you're not glving up your identity, i[
just something you have
to do for now. and you get
your business going"
Elected Chief Montour
said it may be a tax but
"Here's the way
look at
tax. Tax is sharing." he said.
"If we wouldn't share. we
wouldn't have existed on
the and for ten thousands
of generations of people
helping people. And that's
what we've got to put in
minds. How do Six nus
tons people work together
to help each other so we
can build a future."
Audrey Hill told the band
council they area admen
Mauve arm of the federal
government. She said paying any fee or "tax" to the
band
council
system
'strengthens
the federal government's
oo
strategy to extinguish our
tax
status
throughx businesses..
said the business lee was
described by the First Na
tons Taxation Act as a tax.
An act being implement
largely in B.C.. at the time
I

I

Elected ChM Bill Montour
was regional director of Indian Affairs B.C..
Elected Chief Bill Montour
argued with the delegation
saying getting vendor's permits from Ontario was clangears, because it would

ÿ Accelerated Diploma Programs Available In Simeos!
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year!
Apply now... continuous intake every 6weeks.
For more information, call 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223

"invite provincial

"lazy'.
(Continued page)
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=moss

the chef and

I

arch

tion Into the territory.
"Couldn't we look at char.
ing our
business regis!ration system where we
can give each business a
numbered plaque. equal to
an Ontario Vendor's Permit?
Couldn't we look at some.
thing like that?
Audrey Hill told him "No.'
She told council business
owners wanted to support
the n community "But, we
don't pay taxes. In order
to get that little plaque
would require us to pay a
fee so you could continue
to run your administration.
your government body and
it's not ours.'
"Why would we pay a tax
when we don't have to
Why would we pay tax to
a government that is not
Hill
continued.
'Under the Indian Act,
you're the administrative
body that gets funds to do
the
road,
do
the
schoolsr whatever it has to
fund and operate with.
That's your scope of au.
natty. It does not include
businesses. Why would
we willingly give you that
authority?"
The -argument became
heated when Councillor
Ross Johnson accused the
chief and council of being

MI

Council had an obligati
to "fight for our community.
don't see us going to fight
these issues. We done ac
"ally ifight it anymore because
lazy council.
Ybd before, and I'll say it
again, This council is very
lazy when it comes to polities. We're not a proactive
council."
He said Six Nations was already paying tax on the
over $16 million invested
off -reserve by the Community Trust Fund. "We're
paying [axes on the inter.
est of the money that's

By Stephanie Bearing

An

1
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REGINA. Saskatchewan s top aboriginal leader, who has been facing controversy mer a drunk driving conviction, has been temporarily relieved of his jab
pendinga confidence w[e. lire federalise of Saskatchewan Indue Nat ón
aeh fire yL
hid dh caned stall were suspended with pay The
des, on came aller the FSiN executive muni and Ina an Government Comm e, on held a h e -fig to dec de whether m'ssue a non confdentt motos
against
The chief has told various media the suspension isn't legal
plans [o fight back. He also said he will be talking with both the (pommel
el
and federal governments. -I think we need someal ropisyhnne "he said.'! thiekl'.m.Y 'me to be calling_gul e provincial and federal governments,

tomtit

and,

Councillors argue over who is "lazy" while community watches

"We're lazy" Ross Johnson

Six Nations Band Council tempers flare in face off with businesses

+

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

1

being made."
Elected Chief Montour
told the delegates the federal government is intent
on
cutting
funding.
'Whether we like it or not'
He

panted to the anent

underfunding of education.

social services, and infrastructure. asking 'What

and all the time they're
saying there's no money

happens when there's no
money that we can go
get r from Canada? Where
do we go then'
Audrey Hill told the council to do what they were
elected to do.
"Ross just got through sayIng to you a little while ago
you were a lazy council.
You need to lobby.
You
need to do what you're set
out here to do. And in
teadof pursuing policies
that aree leading up to
council as a puppet of
INAC. it needs tube an iii

left'

-

strument of administration
and going after the funding.
We 've always been underfunded. When are we ever
going to be funded properly? That. think, is the
job of council."
Elected Chief Montour disagreed
"Wire opening
those doors all the time.
I

Councillor Ross Johnson
disagreed saying.
'Ever
since the Rama dollars
came into effect. that's
when we started getting
Because were depending on this Rama
money. If we weren't get lazy.

ting that Rama money we'd
be in third party manage
government
would be running this comAmity, not chief and coun
cil. to don't tell me were
not lazy We are lazy'
Johnson's blunt assess.
ment provoked an angry response from councilor Ava
Hill, who blurted out 'I dis'
agree. You're talking about
yourself]'
She said "I just want Ross
to quit saying we're lazy."
She claimed lobe on a first
name basis with a number
of Ottawa politicians, a re
ment.

The

suit of her lobbying trips.
'Ross doesn't.
lies sat
there for six months and he
says were lazy. Maybe

whatweneedtodoishave
unity meeting and
decide who the community
fits to run this /Six Na.
tens]. Pd be in favour of
that Do you want to get
rid of elected council. well
then take steps to do that
the councillor snapped.
Community member Audrey Hill brought the meeting back to topic. 'Chief.
can we get back to the
¢ of when you say we
need the funding. Wu have
severe underfunding here
and you have the economy
stimulated by businesses In
this community. What I'm
hearing you say is if Nisiregister and give the
money to council. then
you're no longer under-

nest

funded."
"But that's not what

people say that's what they
want to do.' she said
"They're content with con -

tributing to their commupity but never to Indian
Affairs. to it needs to be a
community initiative. it
needs to be self- determined
by themselves as bust.

"e Audrey Hill told the chief
"consultation was done in
2010 at the community
hall and the feedback at
that time was no..
The elected chief asked
Audrey Hill. "Did that represent the majority of the
bussinuses in the tentage
Audrey Hill replied
"You
were quoted in the paper as

suggested a survey of the
businesses in the community be undertaken
Audrey Hill suggested an
's length body conduct the survey. The Chief
,Freed.
said council
would have t to discuss

nk'

recommendations further
before making any deci
D

agreed,

registration

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
THE NEW
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for -

COVERAGE!

ward

then'

said she

meted taxation. to

the applause of the visiting
delegates.

saying you had conducted
nity consultation'
c But the elected chief said
since then he has had severalpeopk ask to move the

business

District Six councilor

Melba Thomas

0e

Councillor Ross Johnson

rConfederacy council passes land
registry system

ti

8y Lynda Powless

editor
six Nations Confederary Council has passed its Land Registry policy and a system is exActed to begin being implemented with Onondaga Chief Pete Skye as the first
master his land with the ConfederacyThe land registry system has been ova a yearn the making What T does. Haudenosaunee
Development Institute (HDI) interim director Hazel Hill said o -reinstate the land back to
its
intent for the use and benefit oI the Haudenofaianee for generations
She said the land will now "be protected in accordance of our laws, but more importantly
protected from further infringement of Crown Laws."
Under the current INAC land registry system, a person holds a "certificate of possession
which can be terminated and men surrendered by the Band Council through acceptance by
the Governor in Cantor... aka Ottawa, she said.
The Confederacy system prevents that. she said.
"It is also further protection, should the bard council adopt and or create its own 'first nalands management act/matrimonial laws" which opens the door to using our land as
collateral
ions
similar to what munei W lilies do. creating and building a greater debt and borowing. the heads of the future. Risking our land as security and possibly losing our land
to outside agencies/banogaunstors: she said..
She sad the -Haudenosaunee have continually struggled with the ongoing impacts of
British Colonialism. which include a continued failure by the Crown to deal fairly and Men,
warm with our treaty rights and interests over lands. which we have occupied since time
immemorial We have abeady seen what management under the Crown has done to our
inherent rights and worse. it infringement
has eroded away out land base.
lands
has impaired the right of the Haobenosamnee to truly enjoy the use and tenet elan lard.
Crown policies
considered to be the most invasive upon the very being that our Creator
corded to sustain She said she anyone seeking information can costa the HDI.

Idillial&Wit 8th Annual illbRalia a:
Arnold "Charlie' Thomas
Memorial Golf Tournament
Delhi Golf and Country Club

assent

oval

I

itt

Sunday August 28th
11:30 am Shotgun start

warm'

Cost is $110.00 includes
Free Practice Round for Pre -paid Registrations
Golf, Cart, Breakfast, Steak Dinner,
Golf Competitions and Prizes.
For 'poem= please contact
Darren Thomas: 519- 4450803 or 519-770-8875
The Sú

Nation & Friends Golf ©cab would Skew graciously acknowledge the
support dins following sponsors for sea
Melba Thomas and Family
Chris Thomas g Fa rk

pavan Thomas& Family
Kool Kid Ice

Jeff Thomas & First Nations Case
Hongwlnnio Thomas
Brady Thomas
Kathy

lino

seaman*

SII Dweller

kiln Thomas Jell Family
Guy Marlin
Eugene Smith S Family
Delhi Gor and country Club

Gera death
June 6

Bilk Ores

Kyle Moon A OHA1uomedra

1
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandeoews.com
bon. knew Nimes, Sago
Travel, Hods Ash and Chips,
WJ Headipa (Heaslip Motors),

THANK YOU

BIRTH

Luba Eamon, Dreamcafcher
Fund, R.H Bennet Huburt
Skye, Grand River Insurance,
5 les, Garlow Print, Color
Tech Marketing, Tlms Tires,'

Brody

Thomas,

Melba

Mamas, Beth and Rim Nolan,

Johnson: Warn
1953 -2011
NON Wesl

.hand hboF

Hagen

tal,

Ae on Wednesday

pea

August 3, 2011 at the
58 years. Beloved husband of
Ada Johnson. Devoted father
of Cathy Johnson, and Carolyn
and
of

ten
Tmodq

I

O

N008e.

Warn

Oast

and Owen (Blowy
Son( of the late Red

Laura
M

(nil) Johnson. Brother of

na

John (Frank) Hill (deceased)
ad JIBes Allred (Lonnie)
and Mary, Beim Ere8Oe
MA.I. Deice andd Ana.
Robert and Ruby, Do, Joe and
Pat, and Ran (Dip) and Toni
and Linda Joe Brother- in-law
at Sherd & Jim, Jesse and
Judy, Pearl, Vernon and Carol
Raymond and D'orme,
e
U
Rosemary
and Ken, Tom and Darlene.
Patty and Made, Gordie and
Christine, Danny and the tale
Carol. Predeceased by his sister

Minnie, uncle Ray (Babe) and
Aunt Ram Maas Pearl and
Jesse Morrow,
law
Bobby and special Mend Wes
Rowe. Also survived by and
sadly missed by
nieces,

MAN.

s

cousins.
Special friend of Sparc
Ross Semen Bock
Garb. Donne Whitlow, MI
friends from the
Mens Are and many, many
others. Rested M
at his home
7549 Indian Toyed. Road.
Won Service was held sites
home an Saturday August 6,
2011 at 11 apt followed by
burial at Hills eerily Cemetery
Arrangements by Stares

trades
Wow

Funeral Home

d cant

Harmony
Miller
Proud

Wok= Mares

pass: Jae and

miller

siren

Mara
lair

Edna

Picody

and
P7ood grandparents: Chdstal
and Melvin Mande. Rachel
and Sam Miller Miranda and

Gary Wood
Great grandparents: Bab and
the late Melvin
Mande,
Madonna Jarvis, Gerry Logan,
As well as many aunts, uncks, and cousins would Mob
celebrate the birth of Aarmoney Miller with a open
house on Sunday August 2lsl
fpm at 828 Cayuga Rd.

BIRTHDAY
_.

rr

fix

The Six Nations Health Founda-

lion ins, and Gall Committee
members wish to Wren their
sincere thanks to all donor,
Mee members, volt.
can and
t07ee can
Annual

Cd&GolTOmne
anlñ Ìd

successful ever,the proceeds
of Mich will be contributed to
Sú Nations Council Head
Services White Pines Wellness

teen 08135

an Mbq

A

speed mee

&L AsEugene and Helen
SndN, Bonnie and Cecil Davis,
Bob Johnson, SP Nations
Council, Indians Ava Hill,
e
Was Lumber,
Speedway, Hlil Auto Body,
Rudy Gaparellol Chkefswood
Gas, Kool Kidss Ice and Wace(
the following. K
.

MINK

Convenience,iAce

1

Grand River Post Secondary
Education, Pauls Sports, Lilian
Montour, George C r o
tl
Delhi
and
club.
r g ht end donounty
to
sunityrye
wsl
STP

community
Nations aala those emembers
from our neighboring communee who need this
Sen4ce.Youra
health
Ruby Jacobs,rPreaident

one

THANK YOU
would like t0 send o6 a huge
thank you Amy sponsors'
WE Den, Audrey and Rood
Squire and BgweandnSheooel'y
FannW for Nor
Paltry to pardcCpn and wakdance the Canadian
that
Fast*
wem heldinWlnnlpeg,Mani
toba on Jul 28 to August 1,

2011Ñmau

nil

airka

me by buying 6wh WING ate
e. Andmo6ofalll would like
fa ssend a special huge thank
}route my Aunts, Grandma Carole and my Mother for helping

Combo

I_
Dash.

Kaymon
Look who's among 131.
Since Me day you were born
you have brought nothing MA
happiness Imo our lives. You
continue to make us proud
and are growing up Ma a
handsome young man. We
hope you enjoy your party.
Love Mom, Dad, Moral,
Pape and
Uncle dole.

Brass

to advertise your community

a-llail classllledltiretuyleafondnewscom
Troy Green.). available for readings call
(905) 768 -4479 To hook an appointment time.

lI

hmoney for

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE

AD:

WANTED

Iwoultl like to &pressnrysinto everyone who
Mended my BMh birthday
party wamp you td am o
was Ad
tan so
l

to have

blessed
children
hem to celebrate my BOZO
birthday and am thankkl fa
have
family and
Mends n mÿ Ile Thanks fur
those who prepared the food
and drinks. Thank you Bud and
Brooke for setting up your
I

Ash..

¿remi Stan thank Wu for

they

iapksn Resew Hub, Rabin,
Bik Wayne and crew. l thank all
the folks for taking time to at-

desk

tarn

p

troy blessed. Maja
ho a Nan ate bit
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FOR SALE
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Free 24
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alas Maw Credit Mt Amen
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and the best of heath to
and (amp, Thank you for dde

many g
flower arrangem stS chocolates, gift cernecafes, cards, telephone calls,
watch cards and monetary
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for Om contract position ob
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a

looking for telephone and Internet provided

Comecon!

MINIM NEEDED

Ab

THIS WEEK
Looking fora few experienced
Rodbusters.

Please do

1

reply to this
if you do not
this typead
I
have moon f toensn.
this time and m ml looking
for any new ones. This job will
be boated in Nerthem Ontario
In a camp setting. So
dont
want anyone who is not able
to be away Iron borne
zees time slots. Ile hard era
and we want dedicated MEN
'you think you m de 0Mdb
of
tion send me a brief
your
arience,ticke6,comhave waked Ice
and rate of pay expectations.
Apply via email:
l5naMr ®Peru or cal
519- 800 -7966
"Note- We are not accepting
1

I

I

wan

applications tor apprentices
Mods lime.

iller the Genf sees
contact maws.
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la4- 212311 /
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gers..

anFnhrv

MM.

robed

classic master room plus one
(From den). Thermal
windows all seasom central

none

ts8

ae
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I

FOR RENT
Sour Springs plaza
I

gallon

trot

water
w
der tank. AB appliances
rad f10000 inclu0ed.
P5ase

513..5.

space for lease,

1700ski. look two unit avail eble, upper/lower.
Phono 519 -755 -2769

Please oa11905. 912 -ST9T
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING

b

Corporation reoamina a Promo.

slug Area is within Naaimana county and Nlagam aegion linciudina the Township m Pelham.
Comb, Town a lins. am me Township°Wean Lincoln. ,n Megan wen, in southern Ontario.

wen

aHalime. County and

encage in

a

Renewed. Energy Project

Township of Wainiaet. ana Towosmp

cloven Lincarm. Tee Inferconnedw study Area is

Niagara Regon th'n the 2nd of August 2011.

Pro*

rem.*

mamma M

energy approval re repuired. Tree
snap
Niagara Region land Corpwaan is a rwng to engage Pr a renewable energy pored on respect of whim, the Issuance or.
Ontario
IRegaauwn.
This notice must Oa mnna.d a accomameww seam te or Me
Act MMCT1 Pan vo f and
Regrown asaroa
Ma pmlesia.aissuyed Mthe proreupa tome Enawdnenal
under semen fat
Bran
ammo, being submitted and assessed rra mmpdemss by Me Ministry of the Environment Tan project toamwgl be trading ae ern Pubes Mom,
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House and over 50 acre lot
for sale 2585 Fourth Line Rd.
Ohsweken. Serious inquiries
please call 519 -445 -0083
1
5

Turtle Island News reminds you to Recycle this paper
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WANTED
Ouatas purchased.

-

LAND FOR SALE

...Invitations

a consrdered

new NmorO..mmlaiitywoudlmvealotamaxmumnamepiatewparnyof23oMW.Theprdedorationshaoi

Asps. teynmmawpn

Personnel

2000 Jaguar beautiful S type,
4111re 160,000 Al Rhea
turns heads. Non smoker.
Peeled common. Fully
baded, Just Fiats. Black
on black Air cold. $7,00000
or first best offer 510.7513899

(716) 380 -2564
Owners. Jay &Jill Nanny
2211 Upper Mt. Rd,
Tuscarora Naspn No 14132
Moue ONE Ame Powwow Sege

Project Description: Pursuant to

mums

ay, mom

Ressers

FOR SALE

Call for Appointments

mla.asab.s years

..e..ea.....w....er,w.n..::

1

10 plus acres
Call 619- sa5-27a8
Leave message and Include

Posters

se ad ID

300765887

Specializing in Women's
Iroquois style regalia

ad.

LAND FOR SALE

Cards

Gaeey

aynMramanr4drmmmwn

arptsmmusípo

ants.&

MADE REGALIA

part time job opening needed In our company...
H you
are interested please
get
this email address
below tar rode alas
the job. Call ae000l7 -0656
We save

FOR SALE

phone number

2002 BOWAA3 `Abet
Coupe (2 doors). 135000
kilometers. Manual. Excelles
condition. Mom details on

Win

WM* des Cathyonm

whirr

era

IT

REALESTATE

Work Truck for sale
2004 FFold F150 Supercrew
Best Offer, Mare iriformadon
contact .005 t
519-445 -0040
0

no

NOTICE

,1
Y

Great
at selection ofbeads
COW maim
CUSTOM

usmpnWabxMs yeas.l.d modems. a:

Pan

ì.__ _
ar

Wks

B

-1T

Position from August 2011 to September 2012

Joe
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A

FOR SALE

ir>

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.
Makers of quality Topï s for
Personal or professional use.
Come see oar new store for
leather, rawhide, and cran
supplies. Thousands of yards

Are you

Call Megaton

f
-.

FOR SALE

'COLetINY STYLE WORKING MANAGER'

Como
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CLASSIFIED AD:
classified @theturtleislandnews.com

519.445.0865

ft Motor home call
519 -752.2317
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THANK YOU
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NOTICE
Anna Trammel
519- 445 -0868.
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One. Call
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519.445.0868
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Detect

waaae

Aro you an TWITTER?
onns .IheWlelandnews.

the tickets; rasing so
me! On behalf
of the Iroquois Blaze Faslball
learn and myself, l want to send
a sincere thank you. I really do
appreciate a and
have
done if withcryous.
akminmh
Tiffany Beadle, Potpies Blaze
Pathan team.
me

,

ttosanmetl
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CRISIS RESPONSE

HEATING & AIR

MOBILE CRISIS

iddleport

MOVING 8 STORAGE

theMovingBOX
rO.A xO.IM4 AX0 STOAA4[

MOVE
hemovIngbo<a

'teemg3

nnnv5aks.

--
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Ohaweken, On.

905- 768 -4830
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE SKILLED TRADES?
ARE YOU MOTIVATED TO LEARN NEW SKILLS?

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING
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answered yes to all of these 9uas60Fs we have the program for you!!!

Grand River Employment and Training is partnering with the Hamilton- Brantford Building
an exciting 12 weeks of PAM trades training in areas such as:
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1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4. BRANTFORD. ON 519-449-2200
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COMMUNITY MEETING
on the issue of

2pm - 6pm
Two Arrows Restaurant
700 Chief swood Rd.

Sandblartey Glazier

WE are looking for 12 committed and motivated individuals ages 21 -35 M take 2 weeks
of health and safety training along with 10 weeks exposure to Me above listed skilled
trades. The start date would be September 6,2011 - November 25, 2011.
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TRADE & COMMERCE
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and interviewing process to enter this program.
There will be an appration,
For more information please contact Brand M 519-445 2222 or by email at
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Love what you do or it's
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job just to get yourself to work'

All businesses are encouraged to attend
to discuss all matters relating to trade and commerce.
for Information;
Audrey Hill 519 -7324462, Mick Martin 519 -445 -2038
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Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation
Chairman, Steve Williams and the Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation's National Board of Directors
would like to extend their deepest thanks /Nia:weh to all who participated in the 6th annual
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Golf Classic on July 29th. 2011.
"We would like to take this time to thank our sponsors and all those who participated and supported our annual golf
classic fundraiser that provides an opportunity for First Nations. youth. people and communities to pursue their dreams.
The over $30,000 raised at this year's Golf Classic will provide financial support to aboriginal children, adults and communities.
Your generous support is helping make dreams come true for First Nations people nationwide."

Thank you /Nia:weh

Sieve Williams. Chairman, l.)rc'cinieaiclic'r (7lcirrtit/ /i 1'onndalion National Board of Directors.
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PACKAGING LIMITED
5230
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PHONE: (905) 6014601
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Law Offices of
Leonard Violi LLC
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NEWFAB LTD.
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486 Hemp Drve, Minn Ontario, L9T 3H2
Phone 905.678-1344
Fax. 905 -875.7590

DUKE
ELECTRIC LTD.
www.dukeelectric.com

MICHELANGELO
EVENTS &

GONt6RtkCt CENTRE

CHADWICK
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. LIMITED
e5 Nebo Rd. Hamilton, Ont. Ph. 905 -318 -8£189 Fax 318 -1158

Donations
Donna Johnson - Arbonne International, Bears Inn, Tim's Tire, Best Western, Galaxy Theatre, Club Links,

Powless Lacrosse Store, Grand River Insurance, Village Pizza, Greens at Renton, Dwayne Rolosen, Dhsweken
Speedway, Gendecon, Casino Rama, Indian Creek Driving Range, Marcel Dionne Inc., Leenie's Flowers
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